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ELECTION IN LOUISIANA.
Gen. BANKS has ordered an election to

take place in Louisiana, in pursuance, as
he-announces, of authority vested in him. . .

•by the President of the United States."
Thie electidn is to be conducted on the
'!one.tenth" principle, and that is to be

constituted as the managers of the con-
test may see St. A New Orleans correa•

ponclent-alltt*g to jt lemarks:
"The great object of this movement is

to ineure;and -perpetuate power. With
the Itirtistration• it is Wei greatest -move
yet made on the chess-board, for when
once carried into effect it will be impossi-
ble during the next quarter of a century
to displace Its friends from the control-
ling offices of the "country. In every south-
ern state where the federal armies may
have a foot-hold, state Governments are
to be organized, thevoters of which are
to be only those who can pronounce the
Ibibholeth ofthe administzation. The ala
IWiirifteitfift efietilelitid now because it is
the most distasteful, and will exclude all
but the most extreme of radicals and the
most debased and cringing of the sub-
.iugate,/,"

A tenth of such materials—calling in

the aid of sojourning teamsters, sutlers
speculators and even soldiers, it neces.,
nary, to make up the number—will send
representatives to Congress, elect a legis-
lature which will chose Senators and e! ec
tors for President of the United States.

It will come to pasa_in, those days that
FATHER ALRARAX will have the nnan
moos vote of all the Southern States
which will be represented on the total
population basis by this vote, not only in

the electoral college, but in Congress and

in the Senate. With this assurance of
strength in•his bands, with his "rotten
boroughs" to offset against any opposition
wiirch may be made factiously against
him by New York er Pennsylvania, at

any other Northern State, he can tri-
umphantly meet his enemies at the pone
secure of victory. When Mr. SEWARD de-
clared that Mr. LINCOLN must remain
President until he was elected by the whole I
Unitel Staten, many thought he fore- 1

shadowed a violent retention of the
presidential office as a "military meal

nre;" but it is now evident that it was,

intended by shams—which should repre-
sent Republican Governments, in which
the men, stipendiaries of the Government
and paupers fed on therefuse of its camps,
are the puppets which appear to put them
in motion—to cause the ostensible vote of
the Southern States to be cast for him.

The war was begun for party purposes ;

it baa been waged for party purposes, and
its early close isprevented that party pnr
poses may be attained. The great object
now sought is to prevent the Southern

• people from returning to the Union fold
in sufficient numbers to control the elec-
tion in their several States. By placing
before them a degrading and unnecessary
condition to their exercise of the elective
franchise this end is attained. With
military Governors and department com-
manders, and the whole civil and military
authority of the administration to prevent
any dissentient expression of opinion,
'there is little likelihood that any will have
utterance; thus in subjugating the Swab
he also controls the North, and that, too,

by theRepublican expedient of the ballot
box. Every man is a rebel who does not

vote to sustain all the war measures
One of these now is to enable these new
fangled Southern State Governments to
control the closely balanced divisions at
the North.

THE ONE•T ERTH IDEA

Dr. BRONSON of 13BoxsoN's Review, the
great Catholic theologian and controver-
Ballet, who has for some time been a
shining light in the Abolition party, has
brought her great powers of logic to the
consideration of PresidentLllicotar's plan
for reconstructing the Union. The learn•
ed reviewer is, as usual, entirely remorse
less. He tears old Ass's scheme into
tatters and scatters it to tfie winds.
He conclusively reasons that a State

with nine•tenths of its population
disloyal and excluded from the ranks of
its political people, evidently could not
sustain itself and discharge its proper
functions as a State in the Union. It
would have to be held up and nursed by
the government, and thus would be open-
ed the door to political intrigue and cor
ruption, exceeding anything we have yet
known. Its representatives in Congress
would be virtual nominees of the admin•
istration, and the congressional districts
would be only so many "rottenboroughs"
owned by the Government. No election
would or could be free. Besides, , with
here and there an individual exception,
the men who would take the oath and be
allowed to vote would be the weakest and
least energetic portion of the population.
The portion of the Southern people who
have themost character and are the best
fitted to govern and look after the inter-
ests of the State or the Union are precise.
ly those who would be excluded by the
test oath. The majority of the voters
would be composed of Government em-
ployes, adventurers from other States,
with very little honesty or principle of
any sort, and without any permanent in•
Wrest in the State or connection with it.

We cannot underiftand why one Union
man in South Carolina, Tennessee, or

Louisiana should count for ten in Mass
achusetts, New YOrk, or Pennsylvania-
We know no reason why they should have
any vote at all, while the great, the over.
whelming majority of the population are
in rebellion. "But that majority are po-
ltically dead. Then do not count them
as a basis of representation. Abstract
them from the whole population given by
the census of 1860, and take only the re•
mainder as the r6presentative population,

You cannot do that legally? The State
is the State, and you must count its whole
populationor none? Then do you not see

ownsinequality,and ribimrdity of pre-
timdinfriiis they are States in the Union,
witlie.ll-their,fethstel ,rigthts unimpaired?
itOieciVer, "the Union men in the eleven
seceded,"Btateef Are not vitizens of the
United States. They are enimies, and

^ore diii3liied2iitioi4o by the Supreme
Ceart.tia,4kApprntihe case, and pave
been since the 18th of July, 1861, ' and
their territory is enemy's territory, other-
wise the President could never have plan.
ed it under military Governors or blocka-
ded the Boatheru ports. The Supreme,
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Court have decided gat tliewar we are
carrying on is not a simple war against in•
surgent individuals,but a territorial civil
war, which makes every manoromik, and
child in the rebellions territory, an enemy.
The interdict must be reniol*Vm that
territory before these Unionigen base to
be enimies, and that cannot be removed
so long as the law of Congress of the 18th
ofJuly, 1881, remains nnrepealed, and
the great majority are still hostile, with-
out a gross abuse of executive power.
We do notknow that even these Union
men in the organized territories under
the Government of the United Stated.
And why should they, any more than
these, have a federal reprsentation and an
electoral vote:

QUARTERLY TRADE CIRCULAR
We have before us the January number

of this invaluable paper published and
edited by GEORGE H. THURSTON, esq., of
this city, and devoted to general and spe-

cial statistics, manufactures and com-
merce. This paper has now been before
the public for more than two years, and
seems to have more reputation abroad
than at home, which is not at all flatter•
ing to a great manufacturing centre,
which has been constantly craving a fit ex-
positor of its wealth and rapidly increas-
ing trade. Mr. THURSTON has at least the
confidence of our leading manufacturers
and business men and has thus been en-
abled to place before the public correct sta-

tistics of our leading products andvalliab!e
information upon other matters affecting
our general interests.

A tolerable amount of city pride if not

a direct pecuniary interest on the part of
manufacturers, would justify a suitable
salary to such a man as Mr. THURSTON,
who would time be enabled to devote hie
whole time to the collection of facts and
their publication at home and abroad,
giving to Pittsburgh and its tributaries
the value and importance they deserve.

Ln the language of the day and which
everybody understands, "it would pay."

Revision of the State Revenue

No subject likely to come before the
present session of our Pennsylvania Leg•
islature is of more real importance than

the revision of the Revenue laws of the
commonwealth, with a view to increasing
the financial resources of the State. This
has long been sorely needed, and the
pressing necessities incident to the events
of the war have'at length brought things
io a crisis when action must be had. It

is plain that no relief is to be looked for

by means of any reduction of expend
ituree, because the machinery of the
State is already very simple and expensive,
and the demands arising, and likely to
arise, are consequent upon the duties of
the State in the pending war, and other
unavoidable causes.

In the affair of the interest on our State

debt our expenses have increased heavily
by the difference in value between specie
and currency, and if the interest is to be
paid in specie, so long as this difference

continues the means must.be raised in

some other way than by equee7ing the
State banks. Then we have clamorous
demands that the State shall offer bounties
to volunteers, and demands for payment
of damages suffered during the rebel in-
vasions, &c.

The first thing to be done it the way o
a change is to revise the 'node of asses:
merit and collection of State taxes. It i
the opinion of gentlemen in the interior,
who have studied this subject, that the

revenue can be largely increased by this
means alone. The State loses heavily in

the assessment of property, and still more
heavily in the costly, cumbrous and an-
tiquated machinery for collection. Far
better systems may be easily devised, and
will work a great reform in our State
finances.

But it is undeniable that additional
taxation is necessary, and the embarrass-
ing question is as to the new sources of
revenue, considering the searching inter-
nal revenue system of the national gov-
ernment and the taxation for local pur-
poses in many sections. Corporations
have been hitherto regarded as such fair
game that it is difficult to see how that
source can be better explored. Still it is
believed that in this every matter taxes
may be levied which will yield much
money. It has been suggested by shrewd
financiers that any new taxation in this
direction should be general and sweeping
in its character, and be upon the gross
receipts of railroads, canals, banks, in-
surance oompaniea, coal companies, &c.

We suggest these points merely to call
the attention of our readers and thinkers
to what is proposed, in order that what-
ever information they may be in posses
sion of on the subject, or whatever plans
may occur to them, should be placed i❑
such a way as to be accessible to those
who are now charged with the decision of
the matter.—North American.

Obituary,
DEATH OF AN OLD PRINTKR.—It iB with

regret we record the decease of John M.
Elliott, mi., the oldest printer, at the
time of his death, in the United States.
He was prominent and much respected in
his business, having peen connected with
the old New York American and a num-
ber of other publications. Daring his long
career in business in this City, of nearly
fifty years, he was noted for 'AM honest,
straightforward course, exhibiting an in-
tegrity and a devotion that was unparal-
leled. As a matter of history, interesting
to old citizens, it may be stated that Mr.
E. was the only survivor of the celebrated
Miranda expedition fited out in 1804 in
this city, against the Spanish Main, he,
with the late Mr. Thomas Gill, of the
Evening Star, and others, having been
enveigled, by representations that they
were going to New Orleans as printers.
Mr. E. was long confined in a Spanish
prison. Until a few years ago he was ac•
tively engaged in the printing business in
this city, but his health failing him,
through age, he retired to his home in
Jersey City, where he died on the 21st inst.
at the age of eighty years.

A CERTAIN Scotch friend of ours, who is
not a member of the temperance sOdiety,
be ing asked by a dealer to puchase some
fine old Jamaica rum, dryly answered,
"To tell you the truth, sir, I canna satI'm very fond of rum ; for if I tak main
than six tumblers, it's very apt to give a
body the headache."

A2f old Scottish woman, wishing to
anusthe river Forth, hesitated to enter
the ferry-boat, Weans." a "torm wee !tell..the beetteaa askedshe*hul not
trust to Providence. "Na, na," said
she, " I will na trust in Providence as
horns there is a bridge at Stirling.

The Oil Bupply ol4„he Venango

From the Oil City Regater
It hats been eonie two moithe -sines ti

well of any size has been atrial upon Oil.
Creek. Some pardon are becoming con!'
siderable exercised. ahotit...Lkti Matter, yet
we do not feel that there litany jest
grounds for serious alarm. The daily
yield has decreased in the past few weeks
very materially. The yield six weeks ago
was estimated at 6,500 barrels. The yield
today will hardly reach 4,000 barrels.
The past few weeks have been very unfa-
vorable for the producing business, the
weather being too cold, in consequence
of which but few cf the pumping wells
have been in operation. It may be pos-
Bible that the excessive drought of last
summer exercised some influence. For
it is a fact patent to all miners, that the
wells produce;more when the atmosphere
is moist and heavy than when it is clear
and light. The reason of this we think
is, that the gas which forces the oil to the
surface generates more rapidly in wet or
moist weather, and possesses greater pro•
pelling force, than in clear weather. Such
appears to be the case any how. How
correct our theory is we leave to philos•
ophers to determine.

Bat it is clear that some measures must
be taken to keep up the supply, if the
means heretofore need should fail. The
past season has not been so productive in
its results as many were led to expect.
The Noble and the Maple Shade Wells,
are the only considerable ones that were
struck and continue to flow now. Several
others of smaller size were struck, but
being in,,erfered with by other wells in
the immediate vicinity, did not amount
to much. This was especially the case
upon the Story Farm. No less than five
wells apparently connected, any one of
which would have flowed 250 barrels per
day, have been rendered practically value-
less, from the fact that the taking up of
the tubing from any one of these would
cense the stoppage of the other four by
flooding them with water. The Phillips
Woodford Wells, both of good size, say
300 to 400 barrels, on the Tarr Farm, at
Ifected each other similarly. The new well
of H. 0. Filkins, on the Blood Farm,
affects several wells in its immediate vi-
cinity, flooding them with water when
ever the tubing is removed from the well.
We could cite numerous other instances
of the same kind, in localities along the
creek, but these will suffice.

From this we are inclined to think that
the wells4are becoming too numerous along
the Darrow valley where the oil is obtain•
ed. Many wells have been bored to a
depth of five hundred feet or more. and
failing to obtain oil have been abandoned.
The wastage of gas and the water courses
which have been opened in these, have
produced the results we have spoken of
upon the producing wells in their imme.
diate neighborhood.

If, after cleaning cut and fixing prop
erly these wells, that have been bored down
to the depth c f say 5211 feet, they are not
found productive, but two plans seem
feasible to us, in order to keep up the
supply. The first is to stop up the no
producing wells, by putting down a seed•
bag, attached to inch-tubing, or a sucker
rod, below the water courses and effect
ually close these, so that they will not in
terfere with the producing wells. Thus,
all interference by either water or west
ing gas would he avoided. The abandon-
ed wells of course would have to Le de-
clared forfeited by the land owner granting
the original lease. Land owners, in grant-
ing leases should make it a specification
that all wells bored to a ceriain depth,
and abandoned for a certain time, should
be forfeited, and then have them stopped
up. We have every reason to believe
that this plan would be au etreetual one.
It Is worthy of a trial, at any rate.

The second plan to to bore the wells
which have produced oil, such as the
Sherman, Empire, Van Slyke and others,
deeper. '1 ass plan has many advocates,
and has been successful in several :nstat.•
ces. The latest Inetat.L.e, of this kind is

the Lloyd Weil, which is nptteed in an -
other column. his welt was first bored
and struck oil, some three years ago.
Not being property managed, it was soon
rendered non productive. The depth of
the well was then 486 feet. During the
past season, Mr. Lloyd bored it down to
a depth of about sixty feet farther. He is
now rewarded by an huedr, 'I barrel well.
which in the course nt a few weeks will
reward him for all Ls expense and
labor. Doubtless many other wells could
be rendered equally as productive by the
employment of similar means. There is
as good reason to believe in the existence
of a fourth, fifth, or in fact any number of
sandstones, where oil can be obtained,
as there was in existence of the second or
third. And we cannot see why it is not
just as reasonable to suppose that oil will
be obtained at the depth of one, or even
two thousand feet, as it was at a depth of
from one to five hundred feet.

From the frequent striking of mud-
veins, it is assigned by some that the oil
supyly is becoming exhausted, and that
these mud•veins are the bottom or bed of
the deposit. It so, there is morn reason
to bore deeper, and see if other deposits
of oil cannot be found still below these.
We should be glad if some movement. of
this kind should be put on foot, and would
be happy to hear from our oil miners, of
their practical experince in order that we
can publish their views for the general
benefit. In conclusion we reassert that
we do not feel alarmed for the failure of
the present supply but think it would be
advisable to take all necessary measures
to secure a permanent supply for the
future.

Fox's Challenge
The challenge of Assistant Secretary

Fox has satisfied no one but the North
American, and even that organ of loyalty
must be a little disconcerted by a letter
from Mr. E. N. Dickinson which appear-
ed in yesterday's World. That gentleman
writes as follows :

"The effect which this bold challenge
has naturally produced is, that the Sec-
retary at least believes that he has some
sea going steamer, made on the plans
peculiar to the navy, which is faster than
the fastest ship in the world, and that he
is anxious to subject his belief to a test.
If he did not mean that, he has been very
careless in hie language.

"If, however, he did mean to convey
that impression to the public by the ohal
lenge, then it is the most transparent de-
ception which ever bore the sanction of
high position, and ought to destroy what-
ever confidence yet remains in its author.
The fact is that the Eutaw, the vessel he
proposes to run against the Adriatic, is
not a man-of war or a sea going vessel at
all, but a large aide-wheel ferry-boat, with
a rudder at each et,d,built to go uplagoons
where an ordinary vessel could not turn
round, of light draft, full of boilers and
engines ; constructed as all the Brooklyn
ferry-boats are, with an inclosed engine,
and with an independent cut off exactly
like that used by the Vanderbilt, invented
and patented by Mr. Stevens ; whereas,
the man of-war, whose slowness has been
the subject of 'charges against the Navy
Department,' are built without an inde-
pendent cut—off, and in consequence can't
go nine miles an hour. She is the mate
of the Agawam, which attempted to carry
soldiers out of Boston up the coast, but

'Could not donblethecape, and was com-
pelled to return, au account of which waspublished in all the papers on the 18th of
December, as follows :

BOSTON, Thursday, December 17.
-Tie guigkeet! Agawam experienced very

heavy gales .azif Was actable to -double
Cape Sable. She therefore was obliged
to retuvhrApAci, wet built only for a river
,boat-4ons, 'narrow, and with a rudder at
both ends. Her soldiers have just delbow.)

Besides this, hit::; Dickinson says of
these "ferry- boats'
are'nFirotaiitt.OrXh`that entner danouary novaiptiryose they

%loud: That-in Fpportion to the coal
burned they are the slowest boats in the
country. r

Third. That for the uses for which they
were made—to go up rivers—they are
good for nothing, because atwelve-pound
shot would atop them anywhere."

This should be enough, but he adds an
offer to bet $5OOO (for the benefit of the
Sanitary Commission) that not oa of
Secretary Welles' sea-going steamers
cam make nine miles an hour. To which,
the North American says what?

The Piety of a Republican
Senator

0o e J. J. Owen, a member of the Cal•
ifornia Senate, is the editor of St. Jose
Mercury, in that State. On Thanksgiving
Day he penned an editoral article, in which
he said :

"All who believe in an overruling
Providence are called upon this day, by
the President of the United States, to lay
aside their temporary avocations, and
unite in offering up to that Being the tri-
bute of thanksgiving and praise for His
many blessings. We have causefor abun-
dant joy in that our:armies have beenable
to kill a goodly number of traitors during
the past, year, and to send their unshrived
souls to hell, where it is;to be hoped that
the billows of remorse willwash over them
for several ages. We have reason to be
thankful that the Army of the Potomac is
expected soon to cross the Rapidan with
ten days rations, and hopeful that it may
not return before the rations are exhaus-
ted. We ought to bless his holy name for
the invention of Greek fire, gunpowder,
and ten•inch shells, for these things will
have their holy uses in elevating the hu-
man race."

Owen is probably graduating for a poßt-
ical preacher, -and who may become the
compeer of such pious men as the Rev.
Starr Ring and Rev. Henry WardBeecher.

What Lincoln's Proclamation wi

From the New York Round Table
Not only the overthrow of the rebellion

as a military power, but the complete sub-
jugation of the Southern people, until they
are so utterly crushed and humbled as to
be willing to accept life on any terms, is
the essential condition of the President's
scheme. It may therefore prolong the
war; and alter the war is substantialy end-
ed, it may defer the day of reunion and
peace. It connot be doubted that the
President contemplates all this, and that
in his mind, the removal of slavery beirg
considered the most essential condition
of the most desirable and permanentpeace,
be felt Justified in incurring great evils for
the sake of a greater ultimate good.

In plain English we are informed, that
in order to abolish slavery, the war is to
be prolonged, and the day of the restore
Lion of the Union deferred.

THE New York "Tribune" in an article
advocating the right of negroes to vote.
says- "What! do you hold that every ne-
gro should vote" No,nor every white.
We don't believe that men who prey upon
the community, for instance; have any
natural or moral right to vote. Nor any
one whoss vices a❑d crimes render him a
toe to the public weal. Nor any one whops
ignorance or incapacity renderF him more
likely to do evil than good by voting." Ir,
relation to this the New York "Dui,
Book" says there is no mistaking the im
port of this. It is &newspaper official pre
announcement of a coming act by the
party in power, to drive from the ballot-

' box in this country every Irishman, Ger-
' man, and indeed every Democrat, who
cannot be suborned nor intimidated to vote
the abolition ticket:.

.IEADER, DO YOU HAVE USE

Yeast or Baking Powder ?
If so, to to

Joseph Flemings Drug Store,
Comer of the Diamond and Market Street

And procure a box of Preston k Merrill's Raking
Powder, )ou will nod it infinitely superiorto any
article now in use, Do you need anything in the
facer article line. Perfumery or the purest Li•

dor@ for medicinal purposes: Patent eledminsi
of all descriptions: pure Strained Honey
hlaatio Bair Brushes. Combs,or, in 1501 anything
in the drag line. then the place to procure them
18 Joseph Fleming's Drug Store, corner of the
Diamond and Market street. Where you can al-
so procure the best No. 1 Carbon Oil at 50 cents
per gallon: Pot Ash and Sode Ash that for quali-
ty cannot be exoelled, also, a fine amsortutent of
Trusses and bhoulder Braces. Remember the
place

Joseph Flemtng's Drug Store
Corner of the Diamond and Market Street

)an2s-mdtt

OvA FACT
Is It a Dye

In the year 1545 Mr. Mathews first precared
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that time
it has been need by thousands, and in no insrance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the oheapeet in the
wotld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle

u'sulty sold for tL
econtainsdeutilethe quantity of dYe

those
The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-

./ are the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.
The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity

and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will tiltfade, erect
or wash out—one that ilia' permanent as the hair
itself. For sale by all druggists. Prtee 50 cents.

A. I. MA'rliliWs,
General Ageit, 12Gold at , Y.

Also, manufacturer of MA.TILIWIES' ARNICAB•Ia
°toss, the bast hair dressing in nee. Price 25
sent& Alder'/rd

iIeiSTRICTLYPURE ARTICLES
Low .erloos.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE.
TORRENCE Etc

APOTHICAILIE,S
Clornor Fourth avid Markelstreets.

PITTSBURR H.

DRUGS I
DRUGS!
DRUGS I

MEDICINES 2 MEDICINES.!
MEDICINES ! MEDICINES I
CHEMICALS ! CHEMICALS !

CHEMICALS CHEMICALL!
DYES
DYES !

DYES!
PAINTS I PAINTS! PAINTS I
PAINTS 1 PAINTS ('PAINTS I
PAINTS I PAINTS I PAINTS I

OILS!
OILS!
OILS I

SPICES I SPICES I SPICES I SPICES 1
SPICES I SPICES 1 SPICES! SPICES!
SPICES 1 SPICES! SPICES I SPICEPI- - - - - -

Soda. Cream Tartar, Eng. Mustard, &o.
French. Erglish. and American Perfumery,

and Toilet articles, Brushes. Trusses. Patent
Medicines, and all Druggist articles, Strictly
pure wrticies. Low prices.

Physicians Presoriptiona accurately com-pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal

only. latlyd

EIEXTEII22! .asm'L. 'L to

i‘•CORNWELL & KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,
And manufacturers of

Saddlery dr. Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clair greet, and Duquesne Way,

(near theBridge.)
mh4 PIITSBUR4B.

DEBITIBTBY.—TEETH EX
tractaa without pain by the use of inOndry'a want=
J. F. HOFFMAN,

DENTIST.
All work warranted.

184 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH

IWIOI6 E

iteV. Wilso.n's Remedy

iiihnatutop'"tlah, Asthma, Bronchitis.,
CoOrlha...-Valtht, and all Throat

and thilitrALifeetions,
Together with a paisphlOt giving the prescrip-
tion and a short history of his case, can be oh-
tained of

JOSEPH FLEMINO.
Cor. of Market rt., and the Diamond, Pittsburgh

ian7-and

Improvement in Eye Sight

TEM RUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES
110 YOU WART YOUR EYE STOUT
IL.I, improved? Try the Russian Pebbles.

They are warranted to STRENGTHENand IM-
PKOVE THE BlGHT—this fact has proved al-
ready to hundreds of people what was suffering
from defectivesight. They are

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be seen at my °Moe withkatiefaction
Purchasers are entitled to be supplied in future
if the first should fail, free of charge,_with those
which will always GIVE SATISFACTION.J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,

39 'Fifth street, Bank Block.
sirBeware of imposters and counterfeiters.

"TheBest are the Cheapest.,f

Wm. 13..Bradbury
AND

Sehomacker & Co.'s,
CELEBRATED

PIANOS!
SEVEN FIRST PRIZES, GOLD AND

Silver Medals received within a month at
State Fairs, and Fair of American Institute,
New York. in 1863, by .Wra. B. Bradbury. for the

Best Piano Fortes.
SCHOMACKER & CO.. Philadelphia. received

the Crystal Palace Prize Medal at London. be-
sides have numerous Medals. Diplomas and spy-
etal reports from State Fairs and Institutes.

Both have a number of lintels ofrecommenda-
tion Irom the highest musical talent, embracing
GotttcholkStraokosch, Wm. Mason, Grebe supidothers.Better and cheaper than any other
Pianos made, and

Warranted for Five Years.
WAILELINII O. BABB,

Bole Agents for Pittsburgh and Western Pa..
No. 2 St. Olsir it.. near Suspension Bridge.

ian2s

NEW SILKS,
PLAIN SILIILS,

NEW 1

FIGURED SILKS,
NEW!

BLACK SILKS,

BARKER & CO.'S,

59 Market Street
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Hopkins & Lazear,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
NO. 103 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH. PA.
110000111, and other legal baldness attended

to In kllogheny, Washington. lireeue and adjoin-
mg ow:trams. jan2S .find

R. F. BARRY,
.Late Ceehier of the Merchants' Bank,'

Commission Merchant,
No. 11 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

PARTICULAB - ATTENTION PAID
filling orders for the purchase of

Cotton, Hemp, Tobacco. Flour, Pork,
Bacon, Lard, dtc., &O.

RIFIHR TO—Banks, Bankers, and Pderohants of
Louie generally; John D. 80017. mv., Oagh-

ier, Pittsburgh,
Orders and consignments respectfully solicited,

and prompt returns made. itus2.l-lm

ORMSBY IRON WORKS,
Wharton Brothers * Co.,

trade&RENOW
orders from the PRfEorDalTif)iißesofECEI"

Guide, Hoop, Stake, Band and Horse
Shoo Iron

OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Pittsburgh. Jan. ,18.64. iat,B-6md

S, S. 13 11-17".A.N,

Broker & Insurance Agent,
59 FOURTH ST., (Burke's Building.)

sirParticular attention paid to the purchase
and sale, ton commission exclusively) of Bonds,
Stooks,Mortgages and Real Estate. jai:Ll6-1i

Lupton, Oldden & Co.,
GRAVEL ROOFERS,

Cor. Wood & Fifth sta., Second Story.
Manufactory,BEAVER ST., Manchester.

Repairs to defective roofs laid by other putiee
promptly attended to. jan2o

WALTER IL LOWRIE,

INTENDS RESUMING THE PRAC-
TICE OF THE LAW. in the same beam,

formerly warded by him on

Fourth Street, above Outithflebi
nom-am

M'COLLINTER it BAWL,
Cigar Manufacturers,

And wholesale dealers in
TOBACCO, SNUFF and CIGABS

DOS WOOD STRENT
'A large stook ofPIPES always on hand.

JanlS-y

CIICIBLE6.-3 CASKS: 50
Taunton manufacture, STEM m

POTS, in original packages. for sale ata ine
if applied for goon Address,

CLA.B.S. BOK6O MACHINE CO..
ian2s-ltd 122 Main et., OineinnatL

Jar.
'~
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PITPigBUR,GfEt.

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
Conunanoinz

ON MONDAYEVENING, Feb. 1.1,1864,

And every evening after until further notice.

Saturday Afternoons, at 3 ovioeu

The most extraordinary exhibition in the
world. the groat

MILTONIAN TABLEAUX

PARR DISE LOST,
OR TOR

Great Rebellion
IN HEAVEN !

THE WAR OF THE ANGELS
THE FALL OF SATAN

FA..1..1... OF MAN!
As deseahed by John Milton In his Immortal
Poem, entitled " Paradise Lost," it being a com-
plete Marini:lon of this great Poem from begin-
ning to end: comprising

SPLENDID TABLEAUX PAINTIN
Carrying ent

MILTON'S IDPL OF

HEAVEN, HELL, CHAOS
AND PARADISE

Will now be exhibited In this city

FOR THE FIRST TIRE
ds exhibited in London for 230 consecutive
nishts. to more than a halfmillion people and as
exhibited beforeher Majesty QUKfiN VICZOB. -Id. and the &STIRS VOUBT, at Buckingham
Palace, upon which oceindon her Majesty was
plowed to bestow upon the Proprietor a dithn-
eniekked Mask of her royal approbation. by pre-
senting him with a magnificent Diamond Ring.

Admission
Childrenwith Paz eats

.25 Cents
_l5 Cents

Grand Matinee
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, at 3 o'olook,when

Children wiji be admitted for 10 oenta.
Doors open Evenings at 7 o'clock. Exhibition

commences at N o'clock precisely.

SAT UEDAY—Doors open 2 o'clock
For full particulars see bills.

A.B MORRISON.Proprietor and Manager,ian3s4wd
T, J, YEZNAS J D. HATICOCI

KEENAN & HANCOCK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NO. 81 DIAMOND STREET,
PriTaßUltGa.

Are prepared to attend promptly to all business
in their profeeaion which may be entrusted totheir oars. jan26lw

El. Heywood,
Manufacturer and wholesale dealer In

PALM LMAP AND WILLOW

SHAKER HOODS,
No. 921 Church Alley,

ian26-Itdat3mw PHILADBLP4 ;s. 01To No. :5 AREISTAIU"I.
Livery Stable at Auotion,

On FRIDAY. hamar, 29tb. at 10 ceolool4tt
EARL LIVERY STABLE,

Foot ofompSev
rising
enth street, will be gold the entiresto, c

20 HOBBIES, 8 OARRLAGIIa
7 NOGGINS. open sod top,_
IBARODOhE.BBLEIGHS,
2 SPRING WAGONS,

Doable and Single Harness, plain and mo tealLadles' and Gents' Saddles. Bridled and
together with many &Molespertaftdeig toa
Livery Stable. CAbH.

fILTOTICE TO B 0 NDHOLDT.B. ......1PITTSBURGH & CONSELLSVITMS R.00.—Holdersof the First Mortgage Turtle k
Diviiion Construction Bonds of this (lout .

are hereby notified that the interesteou o on
the above bonds due FitEIitUART kin
be paid on and after that date onpiteeion,anddelivery at the First Nationalliank-of, Its--burgh. W. 0: HUGE
ian26-9t .Sao,. main

ndps of the Dram= af this gat, ••vicinity held at thehousiiol Mt. Steel. onr. • ay. the 23d hod, it was
Thot tattoo to the heavy ode •e price of feed; Ilsoltandthipah rent. •

.„ aneewArathat they_woulAoharpe onande DAY OV FEBRITAIM NEXT. ••

• •• • Dor barrel far Oil and tow eenth per • • g
aloft! Wright. ths.ltmits being from& 0'

' lleet In the Pllth ward to the „ • .var. . ~„

wun47. rortoim-.A.PPLTC. TO
AA 'OA IkMth*NA -,`oll,theAisht P.. • •meet the re Ootlitlttee st the Maier' •
TO-DAY (Itieeda)EVENrAy—at 7 °.°l"k*

JOIREP terrWDBN,
Mertes Mirk.

eW Advertisements.
li" 0 it

WEEKS
we bail offer greater Indus,

1 ..

In all Ebb ofsuperior. •

BOOTS& SHOES.
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED,

And repaired free. Ilemeridei

B%a 1r STREET,

Thecelebrated

Concert Hall Shoe Store
Sirldakins room for swing anode and now

theanl9 dinefor =est bargbargain.
J

50 KINDS Or

Photograph4lbums,
200 SURDS OF

Pocket.Boolos
andWallets,

1000 II INDSOF

CardPlidtovapa,
100 HUMS OF

Diaries for ittl#,

Pittook's
Book,

Stationary and
News DOot,

lanB
OFPOSITI THE POSTOFEICE.

r IS A

WELL-KNO WN FACT

THAT

M'CLELLAND
Is HMING

BOOTS & SHOES
OF Tl9l

BEST QUALITY
AT

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES.

Look for 55 Fifth Street.

Boy's Cassimeres.

Misses' Bahnorals,
z•

Children' BalmoraLE

Boys Cassbn•res,

JlffitwJs' Ba
Children'', Balmorals

nor. Casafuneres,

Maim', Ba'morale,
Children.' Balmoral..

Opened this Day,

MUGU§ & MORSE'S,
Jan22

BARGAINS.
TO MAKEROOK POE OUR lIIPHINftGoode we offer at

Wholesale or Retail,

GREATLY REDUCED 'PRICES,
HOODS, SONTLGS,
LADIES' WOOL .VESTS,

A large quantityof

ILEAVY WOOL SOCKS,
TRANTLING or

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
UNDEB,GASMENTS,
In short nil ViTNIBE GOODS.

We:mask:tie to keep a-wellassorted sti:iok of

TRIMMINGS, •

EMBROIDERIES,
RA:NDKERDEEIFS,
1108IPAY,
GLOVES,
NOTIONS and NION-NAONS,

In aunt vadety. Also, a van saliPl.9 of
icarrrtsmitems. ofMgt anY NW.

dam saa4•ll,,
DON'T FORGET THE MADE,

MACRUM GLYDE.
Burn2"l"4 CL,

igabitere and Hop Dealers,
WATER SM;IN,

448-Iyd WERELEge. VA.;


